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CRF-150. A superb world-wide
listening instrument. 13 bands cover
the whole broadcasting range in
FM, Short Wave,..,,), Medium Wave
and Long Wave. Interference free
SW reception using double conversion superheterodyne circuitry. Easyto-operate rotary slide rule dial
scale. Features include: advanced
solid state circuitry; high sensitivity
and selectivity with efficient antenna
systems. '

8FC-69WA. This FM/AM Digimatic
clock radio has large illuminated
easy-to-read numerals. You tell the
time .instantly—minute by minute.
Once the time is set and the auto
button is pressed the radio turns on
automatically once a day every day.
For instant AM or FM, just press the
manual button. It's smartly set in
walnut finished hardwood. More
features: comfortable extension pillow speaker for private listening,
radio/buzzer alarm, continuous highlow tone control and sleep timer up
to an hour.

SPECIFICATIONS t
Have a Musical Extravaganza with a Truly Versatile Stereo System.
The Sony HP-199 is a totally versatile, self-contained music
system. If your wish is for cassette recorded music then snap-in
a cassette. Or you may want to save those not-to-be forgotten
moments. Then set the switch and record your favorite sounds.
In fact the HP-199 will treat all your listening whims to stereophonic phonograph music, FM stereo or FM/AM tuner sounds.
An integrated power amplifier preamplifier with all silicon transistors to improve the dynamic range and frequency response have
been designed into the system. Acoustically balanced for high.
fidelity sound, this compact also features a pair of high performance SS-188 speakers. To complete the system, we've packaged it all in contemporary styled, oiled walnut cases with a
matching dust cover.
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HST-330

Tape Recorder: Sony Stereo Cassette
player/ recorder
Tuner: FM Slereb/FM-AM
Cartridge: Sony wide response
• cartridge
Turntable: BSD 4 speed auto/manual,
turntable with curing device
Power Output: Music power EIA
24W total
Dimensions; Turntable cabinet8H,"H x 21!f,"W x 16«"0
Each speaker-15"N x 9M"W t
8?',"D
Weight: Turntable cabinet—25 lbs.
Each speaker—6 lbs., 2 o z .
Supplied Accessories: Speaker cord.
long and short spindle. 4 5 rpm
adaptor, FM feeder antenna, dust
cover
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6RC-23. This cube shaped AM clock
radio is so compact that you can
place it anywhere. Its large face
makes it easy to tell the time and
there's an amazing 450 milliwatts of
output power. The resonant sound
chamber cabinet is a rich walnut
grain finish designed to enhance any
decor. Clock controls are all out
front for easy setting, to wake you
to music or news.

An Economical FM Stereo/FM-AM Receiver Offering Fine Component Quality. Add
to the Sony HST-330 speakers of your choice and enjoy FM stereo, FM and AM
broadcasts. For a complete music system, add a record changer or tape deck, at
any time. With records or tapes, the HST-330 delivers smooth, clean sound over
' the complete audible range.
Superb reception, too. A local-distant switch lets you bring in even far-away or
weak stations, without overloading and distortion on strong ones. And Automatic
Frequency Control (AFC) locks in FM stations for drift free listening, Switching from
stereo to mono FM is automatic and there's a stereo indicator light when receiving
stereo programs.
.Other features include: Jacks for slereo headphones and for two sets on speakers;
front mounted selector switch, speaker switch, and individual controls for bass,
treble and balance.
Beautifully styled in a handsome walnut finished cabinet.
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8FC-63W. This compact clock radio wakes you
up to lilting sounds on FM or AM. And for
heavy sleepers an alarm will sound ten minutes later. At night, use the sleep timer to lot
the radio lull you to sleep. It will shut off
-automatically—up to an hour later. Features
include; 3" front mounted speaker for full
bodied sound, illuminated clock and front
control knobs.
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SONY

Sony's Team TV
for people who
go where the
action is
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S O W ' S color system, TRINITRON is entirety different from <:an-vantional color picture lubes. How did we do it? Basically we
simplified the system and got a belter picture. A newly designed
single color gun was combined with a color defining mechanism
called an APERTURE GRILLE to deliver almost twice the brighlness
of conventional color TV.
Turn on this set and watch the TRINITRON system bring greater
color fidelity and crisper pictures into view. Convenient 12-inch
diagonal measured screen designed for group or personal viewing.
Styled in a contemporary charcoal grap cabinet, will fit any decor
and is light enough to carry from room to room. Great TRINITRON
color and reliability with solid stale circuitry engineered for less
complicated service adjustments.
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A fez*) steps from the
Eastman Theatre
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SONY'S "Team TV" is a set for the
Sporty Spectator or a bridge foursome. Smartly designed with a full
8-inch picture measured diagonally,
it's large enough for everybody to
enjoy. The set's a cinch to handle
from breakfast table to the clubhouse, weighs only 10 lbs. and is
compact enough to really get
around. Since It plays off AC current, optional rechargeable battery*
or with optional 12V auto/boat
battery coard, you can take it
where the action is — even outdoors, thanks to our special black
screen. This solid stale TV is transisferted througlr and through, has
sensitive reception even in the
fringe
areas. Swivel
carrying
handle; built-in battery charger. In
black or white finish.

Watch brighter
and more life-like
color on
TRINITRON'S screen
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